EVENT HELD
WOMEN’S DAY – 8TH MARCH

On the Eve of women’s day, i.e. 7th March 2013 our Family Welfare & Obs. Gyn. Deptt. organised a programme in the Gyn. OPD where in both apprised the female patients about the importance of Adhar Card for them, JSY & Other Govt. Schemes benefiting the women and also regarding timely visit to the doctor, nutritional advice and importance of vaccination during the antenatal period.

Further on the women’s day on - 8th March additional counters at registration & at pharmacy were opened for the convenience of the female patients.

Light refreshment was served.

Thanks were given to HOD family welfare Dr. Maninder Kaur & HOD Obs. & Gyn. Dr. Anuradha Khanna & their team of doctors & staff who participated in the programme.
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